
ENGLAND REGRETS 

Would Have Been of Ines- 

timable Value to the 
Allies 

OBJECTIONS HAVE 

BEEN OVERCOME 

Could Not Bo of Fsc to Enemy on 

Account of Facilities for Flood- 

ing Passage From Sev- 

eral Points 

Itv PHIM.IP EVEKF.’IT 
London, September 19.—(Special.)—Bit- 

terly does England now regret the ob- 

jections which have been laid in the way 
of the tunnel under the English channel. 

It has been objected to by the over- 

1 earful, or perhaps underihteUlgent, per- 
sons in a danger In time of war. But 
ttils summer It would have proved a bul- 

alk of strength. 
The British forces could have been put 

cm trains at their camps in any part of 

England and never taken oil until they 
were near the battlefields Tt is diffi- 

cult to estimate how great an advantage 
this would have given the allies. 

Or if England w*ere Invaded, Franco 

could quickly send across large part of 

her army. One good result of the pres- 

ent conflict will undoubtedly b.-? the hur- 

rying through of the trans-channel tunnel 

project. 
A foreign foe. it lias been said, mignt 

Stize Dover harbor and the tunnel's 
In a fog or tit night. Xo meet tnis objec- 
tion, the mouth of the tunnel according 
to the present plans, is to be placed un- 

der the control of the Dover castle and 

the Western Height forts and also in the 

line of shell fire from war vessels in the 

harbor. 
Could Flood Tunnel 

The commandants of both these forts 
Will be provided with fucil'ties for flood- 
ing the tunnel and idling u mile of its 
length up with water. In order that 
this may be done, the .unnel will dip for 
a mile at each end and then rise again. 

To pi event both forts from opening 
the sluices the enemy would have to seize 
both forts at exactly tin same instant— 
Which is absurd and impossible. 

“’I hope you will come to the conclu- 
sion that no danger that we cannot witu 
reasonable certainty guard against can 
arise from ihe construction of the chan- 
nel tunnel.’ said Lord Sydenham to the 
House of Commons Channel Tunnel com- 
mittee at a recent meeting 

Lord Sydenham, who has served on the 
Committee of Imperial Defense undar 
three prim* ministers, showed how ridic- 
ulous are all the objections to the tun- 
nel from a military point of view. 

After a short historical summary u? 
tlie way the scheme lias been considered 
by Parliament. Lord .Sydenham quoted 
a sentence from the report of the com- 
mittee of 188". to the “feet that it would, 
be absolutely impossible to guarantee 
the safety of the tunnel in every Imagi- 
nable contingency." 

"We shall agree with mat," said he, 
f mid laughter, and lie went on to point 
out that such an attitude would effec- 
tually prevent the carr.vhig out of most 
things. But as practical peopl. we have 
to go cn probabilities, seeing that abso- 
lute certainty is beyond the compass of 
human ingenuity. 

Some Danger Everywhere 
Dealing with the dangers foretold by 

Lord Wolsely and others, Lord Syden- 
ham said tile danger of the mouth of the 
tunnel being seized its time of peace was 
no greater than the danger «.f the de- 
struction of the fleet or the bombard- 
ment <vf London by airships. 

At tl..i same time it would take a pret- 
ty strong force to capture two tsrong 
forts and n generating station simul- 
taneously. He defied any soldiei to de- 
vise a plan of doing this which was 
feasible. It wiuld mean the landing if 
c heavy selge train, and it postulated 
tin* destruction of the navy and the com- 
plete defeat of the i%rmy tlrst. 

After describing the : cans provided 
for the instantaneous flooding of the tun- 
nel from the two forts of tin generating 
station, he raid it could cvet he used 
a a means ol invasion except by France. 
<' by mi enemy which i.ad obtained con- 
trol of the northern i'lways of that 
country. 

fie thought the qu- Lion had been 
v,,ry badly handled in he p&4t. the first 
official step should hav o**en to make an 
exhaustive inquiry into tin* whoie matter. 
Ho believ ed that the < oust ruction of the 
tunii'l would bo to the mutual advant- 

'• both political, and economic, of 
England and Fiance. 

In the short discission that followed, 
Major General Sir Ivor Herbert. M. P., 

JURY OF PHYSICIANS 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE 

"They wire not Pennine canes of 
kright s disease." Then how about 
rases like this?— 

K. C. Cell. cor. Broadway and Battery 
Sts is the manager of one of San 
Franciscos big corporations. Mia boh 
hod Bright's disease. lie called two 
physicians, one of them un army sur- 
geon. i'sual albumen and patient swol- 
1> n nitli dropsy. The doctors declared 
the case Incurable. The father there- 
upon ordered Fulton's Kenal Compound 
administered. Patient began to mend 
and in six months was so well his 
father could hardly credit it and had 
two other physicians examine the pa- 
tient v..nd analyse samples Both re- 
ported normal. 

Thun a Jury of physicians decided the 
patieni had Bright's disease and was 
Incurable and another jury of phy- sicians Inter determined his recovery 
As lo permanence, this was nine years 
ago aiyl patient is in business In’ San 
Francisco at this writing. (Fell. 1914.) 

Tile ability of Fulton's Renal Com- 
pound reduce albumen in many eases 
of BriE>VC disease Is not a matter of 
opinion btii « FACT IN PHYSICS, and 
we will mail formula for albumen test 
that will show the percentage from 
•week to week. As the albumen de- 
clines improvement commonly follows 
recoveries having been reported lri 
thousands of cases. Formula and liter- 
ature mailed on request. John J. Ful- 
ton Co.. San Francisco. Norton's drug 
Store is local agent. Ask for pamphlet. 

CATARRH 
of the Li 

BLADDER 
relieved in jj 

34HOURS 

name I 
Beware ofcou n terfeito 

ICORD’S 
RESTORATIVE 

Frlc® M At all druggist*. Always on hand at 
Central Star®, Collier'*; E*»ley Store, Averyt’e; North 
■ •rmlnghom Store. Madlton'a Pharmacy; Pratt City 
Wore. Pl.llllp*-Pattenon Drug Company. 

Retimes lieu » Vitality. 

• 
said the arguments now used against 
the scheme were those used 30 years 
i'go—"the doing away with the silver 
streak." There was far more danger in 
the advance of aviation than in the con- 
struction of a single line of railway un- 
der the channel. He could think of nu 
better method of celebrating the hun- 
dred 3'ears' peace with Franco. 

SOUTHAMERICA 
THE NEW FIELD 

FOR AUTOMOBILES 
(Continued front Pnge Fourteen! 

than 35 horsepower. Trailers also are 
specified as being particular^' desir- 
able for army use. 

"The subvention for a single truck 
amounts to the sum of $1190 payable as 
follows: A premium of $428 upon pur- 
chase. followed by four annual prem- 
iums of $19h.50 for the maintenance of 
each vehicle. If a three or five-ton 
trailer is provided with the truck the 
original premium is raised to $711 with 
annual payments of $285 each. 

"France has adopted much the same 
method as that of Germany by paying 
heavy premiums to truck purchasers 
with the understanding that they are 
to revert to the government for im- 
m* diate use in case of war. 

"Each year these trucks are sub- 
mitted to the mllitam authorities by 
the various owners and an exhaustive 
examination determines whether or not 
they fulfill all of the government re- 

quirements. The truck must be con- 

structed entireb' in France and in a 

factor>- where at least three-fifths of 
the working force are French. It must 
be in commercial use on French terri- 
tory. It must conform in construc- 
tion and equipment with the require- 
ments laid down by the French mili- 
tary experts. Upon complying with 
these regulations the truck owner re- 

ceives a bounty aggregating from J1022 
to $1872. 

"In spite of these precautions, which 
have been carried on almost since the 
inception of the motor truck Industry, 
an alarming shortage of transportation 
facilities has been found b>' the tre- 
mendous armies now in the field. Al- 
though the levies on motor truck* have 
been foHowed by heavy drafts on 

horses, many more trucks are still 
needed." • 

NEW CADILLAC IS 
EIGHT-CYLINDER 
In announcing that its new car is 

powered with on eight-cylinder engine 
of the V-type, the Cadillac Motor Car 
company becomes the first American 
manufacturer to develop an eight-cylin- 
der car for the market, and the onl>r 
manufacturer whose latest product em- 

bodies a vital advance in engineering 
and in motoring. 

Thus are set at rest the rumors which 
for weeks have presumed to forecast 
Cadillac intentions and plans. 

In the light of past developments it 
seems only' logical that the Cadillac 
should be first in the American field 
with an eight-cylinder car. as a glance 
at motor car history will show. 

The first high grade car at a popular 
price was the original Cadillac Thirty— 
and this car opened up a new field to 
the Industry. 

For a year the Cadillac was the only 
car to carry an electric starting and 
lighting system—a feature that has be- 
come an important part of the regular 
equipment of almost every car. 

As the Cadillac statement announcing 
the new car puts it: 

"This company has never relaxed Its 
pursuit of that power principle which 
would prove to be ultimate and final. 

"We sought the medium by which the 
Cadillac would be endowed, not with ap- 
proximate freedom from gear shifting, 
or approximate hill-climbing abilit3r on 

high, or approximately' swift accelera- 
ticn, but with tlie highest possible form 
of these three characteristics. 

"The Cadillac company has given seri- 
ous consideration to every reputable 
type of motor—endeavoring to scruti- 
nize with scientific impartiality the vir- 
tues and the limitations of each and every 
one alike. 

"Building and experimenting in turn, 
with every' type from the single cylin- 
der to the six, and from the poppet to 
the rotary and to the sliding valve, we 
have been carried forward to the high- 
est form of frequent impulse motor—the 
V-type eight-cylinder. 

"The principal advantage of the eight- 
cylinder engine is, of course, its continu- 
ous torque, and continuous uniform gen- 
eration of power. There is no pause or 

lapse between power impulses, of which 
there are eight in each complete cycle 
of the engine, four to every revolution 
of the crankshaft, or one every quarter 
turn. The firing alternates from side 
to side. The continuous torque produces 
an almost utter absence of vibration, at 
both high and low' speeds." 

W. G. Aston, writing of the V-type 
of eight-cylinder motor in the Autocar 
Imperial Year Book. Jxmrion, classifies 
Its advantages under four heads, viz.: 
size, weight, torque and cooling. 

Under the head of size he comments 
on the shortness of the construction, 
which not only reduces periodic vibra- 
tions in the crankshaft, but affords more 
apace for body work on a chassis of 
standard length. No extraordinary 
length of inlet piping Is required, as the 
V-form cylinders lend themselves very 
readily' to a piping arrangement that 
enables every cylinder to receive a prac- 
tically' uniform charge of gas. 

In the matter of weight, the short- 
ness of the V-type eight again figures. 
Mr. Alston pointing out the reduction in 
the length of crank ca.*e, the lighter 
crankshaft and flywheel, short camshaft 
and lighter recipr#cating parts because 
of the comparatively smaller size of the 
cylinder on a given power basis. 

As to torque, he shows by illustration' 
that the torque of the eight is more 
uniform and that additional cylinders 
could do no more than increase the 
pow'er. 

The author points out that, in the 
cooling system, each block of cylinders 
is treated as a unit, and the water cir- 
culation has no tendency to form pock- 
ets around the valves. 

The cylinder dimensions of the new 
Cadillac engine are compaartlvely small 
—3^ Inches bore and 5^ inches stroke— 
yet in repeated tests by dynamometer, 
an excess of 60 horsepow er has been reg- 
istered. 

The cylinders are cast in two blocks 
of four cy linders each, with water jack- 
ets, combustion chambers and intake 
manifold integral. The cylinder blocks 
are mounted on the crank case at an 
angle of 90 degrees to each other, from 
whence the designation, "V-type." 
The cylinders are of the L, head type, 

with all valves on the same side of the 
cylinder blocks. 

KILLS GRIZZLY BEAR 
ABOUT TO MAKE LEAF 

"Did y’ever lie on your back in the 
blush and shoot a wounded grizzly that 
"as standing right above your head?" 
asked Joe Juneau, trapper, when he came 
Into the Palace hotel here with his part- 
ner. Bert Wahl, according to a McBride, 

special to the New York Herald. 
"Well. It ain't so darn funny when you 

actually have to do it to escape getting 
hugged by the grizzly. Grizzly huggin' 
Is one kind I don’t hanker for." 

Joe Juneau had set out Into the moun- 
tains looking for caribou. 

"I never met caribou, nor nothin’," he 
said, "till right on the edge of the tim- 
ber. I suddenly saw a big bear. Say, I 
cut loose with my Mauser without thlnk- 
ln Rt all. It was a grizzly, and a whop- 
per. 

"Well, I followed him up. I'd got to a 
small cluster of trees before I sow him 
again. 

"X was so blamed excited I fired again, 
though I could only see his head and 
shoulders. But I’d forgot my gun was 
still sighted for a hundred yards, so of 
course, I overshot him. But I guess I 
parted his hair all right, for he turned 
and charged right at me. 

"But suddenly his bearshlp changed his 
mind. He took a long circle, loping off 
through the meadow. Then I shot a third 
time and wounded hfm, too; but It only 
served to quicken his getaway. 

"However, this time X must ’a’ got a 

little reckless, because 1 went right aftsr 

l I 
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HAYNES LIGHT SIX ON DISPLAY 
—-- 

BIG FUSS MADE OVER 
ENGLISH IN FRANCE 
WHEN WAR BEGAN 
Latter Depressed Until 
Great Britain Declared 

\Y ar Then Enthusiasm 
Knew No Bounds 

Nottingham. September 12.—(Special.1 
The enthusiasm of the French for the 
English is strikingly illustrated by the 
experience of a Nottingham woman who 
made a journey from Kerne through 
Fiance about the time of the outbreak 
of hostilities. 

She went to Berne to visit her sister 
on July 21 and the first intimation of 
anything untoward came from her broth- 
er-in-law, who is an officer in the Swiss 
army, and whose regiment at this time 
received orders to mobilize. At the end 
of the month the subject of our inter- 
view became somewhat alarmed and 

hearing that an outbreak of war was 

probable, she left Berne for England on 

August 1. Hundreds of people thronged 
the station, and she was fortunate enough 
to meet a party of English and Ameri- 
can travelers bound for I^ondon, whom 
she was glad to join. 

At 4 p. m. on the following day (Sun- 
day) the train w’as held up at Belfort, 
on the frontier, and the passengers were 

informed that fighting was going on with- 
in a mile of the railway. Food and drink 
were unobtainable; and although two of 
the passengers had passports from Sir 
Edward Grey, they w’ere not allowed to 
go into the town to obtain refreshments. 

Eventually Paris was reached in the 
early hours of Monday morning, and here 
everywhere was confusion. All travelers 
had to go to the various consuls to 
establish their identity, and the English 
party were informed that they could not 
proceed to Dieppe until the following day. 
On every hand the French displayed the 
utmost cordiality to the English, mid 
when it was known that England had de- 

dared war upon Germany their enthu- 
siasm knew' no bounds. 

Englishmen were embraced and every- 
where the cry wras heard, "Vive 1’Angle- 
terre!" 

At 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon th*j 
party started for Dieppe, and again th^ 
utmost difficulty was experienced lti ob- 

taining food. Numerous troop trains were 

on the road, and the soldiers sang al- 
ternately the French and English na- 

tional anthems. It was 3 a. m. on Thurs- 
day before the party arrived in Lon- 
don, after a memorable and eventful 
journey. 

"I can t tell you what a fuss they 
made of the English people," said our 

informant. "You have only to speak Eng- 
lish and they shake hands with you. But 
they were very depressed until they heard 
that England had come to the fore." ^ 

GOSSIPS COVER FIELD; 
NEWSPAPERS USELESS 

From tlie New York Herald. 
Macon, Mo.—College Mound, the old 

school town in southwestern Macon coun- 

ty, after calm reflection among its cit- 

izens, has decided that a local newspaper 
would be of no vital importance in the 
community because of competition by the 

gossips at the village store and sewing 
society. 

Dana Castle, in Macon, told the result 
of the attempt to establish a weekly news- 

I paper in Ills town. 
"When the promoters met the citizens 

the other night to talk the matter over," 
i he said. "one of the speakers said he 
j couldn't see any good to come from a 
! weekly newspaper, because it could not 
! possibly print any news that would not 

be known around the village long before 
the newspaper came out. 

"Thirty or 40 years ago a weekly news- 
paper might have done fairly well, but 
today it would be a good deal like the 
fifth wheel on the wagon. There would 
be no use for it. The telephone, the sew- 

ing societies and the men who foregather 
about the village stores would beat the 
newspaper out with the news all the wajf 
from one to six days." 

Big Snake Too Friendly 
From the New York World. 

Cedarville, Pa.—Awakening to And 
something coiled about her arm, Miss 
Hazel Joseph, who lives at Jim Run, in 
the mountains near here, threw it off and 
ran into another room, returning with 
a lamp. The light showed a big snake 
stretched across the back of her younger 
sister, Loretta, who occupied the same 

bed. 
Hazel’s screams awakened Loretta, who 

shook the reptile to the floor# l\cir 
father, hearing the noise, came and killed 
the snake. It was a black racer more 

than six feet long. 

The first Ha.vnes Light Six to be Bhown in the south was displayed last week In the Hotel Anslev lnbhv at Atlanta and attracted crowds frrom early morning until late at night. This display attracted unusual at- tention as it is the first time in the history of the of the automobile Industry that a full sized automohlio wl 
been shown In a hotel lobby. In order to get the car In the lobby of the Analey It was necessary to dissem- ble It and reassemble Inside the lobby and the crowd's first questions were how did you get it in. Mr. Charles W. Tway, southern manager of the Haynes company, had personal charge of the exhibit, assisted bv Pegram Motor Car company, local dealers irt Atlanta for the Haynes line. It Is the Intention of Mr. Tway to‘hold sev- eral other shows In the south, among them being New Orleans, Jacksonville, Savannah and Montgomery the show being Held at the factory branch In this city instead of hotel. The local branch here has been' ad- 
vl®fJ <hat f,rst I-ight Six for this branch Is en route as well as one for Memphis and Jackson and will he on display at their show rooms within the next few days. 

____ 

him In spite of my creed not to follow 
a grizzly, specially a wounded grizzly, 
single handed, f followed the tracks into 
thick underbrush. Pretty soon It got so 
tight and tangled I had to get down on 
my hands and knees and crawl along, 
pushing my gun ahead of me. 

"I might 'a' knowed it would happen 
then. Suddenly T poked my head and 
shoulders through Into a little clearing, 
and there was that grizzly, reared up right above me. 

"There wasn’t no question about his In- 
tentions. It had to he dead grizzly or 

I" ~ 

dead man In about the briefest jiffy of 
time. I just rolled over on my back and 
fired at him upside down. The brush 
was so thick above me that it would ’a’ 
been impossible to get to my l^nees in 
time. 

“Say, if that grizzly had toppled over 
forward instead of backward he'd ’a’ 
fallen square on top of m,e. That’s how 
close we were. 

“But he fell backward all right. And 
for a time after I’d heard the. crash I 
don’t know which was the deadest, him 

1 
or me. It was my first attempt to aim 

upBlde down. The scare aort of left me 
collapsed. But I'd hit him fair under 
the chin and up through the mouth into 
the brain.” 

Pleasure Spoiled 
From the Washington Star. 

‘‘Did you have a pleaasnt summer?" 
■'No,” replied Mr. Growcher. “Ordi- 

narily I stand the heat pretty well. But 
this year I suffered so much I couldn't 
enjoy seeing the other fellows suffer.” 

$930,000 Per Week 
Paid for Hudson Cars 
1235,600 In One Day it 

By Individual Buyers a price above $1,200. 
rI lie day before this is written—September 15—the sales made 

to users on the HUDSON Six-40 were 152 cars. That is, yesterday Cpn fkp C'ay Tf 
buyers of new cars paid out for HUDSONS $235,600. 

"e lIie, TTV,1 
- Howard E. Coffin s Best 

I lie average lor the past four weeks is $930,000 per week—be- Come now and see this model—the car whose record is nnap- 
cause that is the limit of output. We tire building and selling 100 proached in the annals of this line. You will see a quality car sold 
per day. lhat is five times as many—five times, mark you—as we at a price which is winning men by the thousands from lower- 
sold at this season last year. grade cars. 

And we had no war then no talk of war’s depression. Our You will see a class car—in many respects the finest jcar of the 
a\ erage sales have more than trebled since this war began. day—which is sold at one-third what class cars used to cost. 

That Means That Hudsons You will see how clever designing and costly materials have 
Piilg This Field Todav saved about 1000 pounds in weight. And in this light car—the 

^ lightest of its size—you will see one of the sturdiest cars ever built. 1 

In July—when we brought out this new model—we trebled onr You will see a new-type motor which has cut down operative cost 
output to cope with demand. Yet on August 1—despite our best about 30 per cent. 
efforts—we were 4000 cars oversold. You will see new beauties, new ideas in equipment. You will see 

We shipped by express nearly 1000 cars to minimize delays. ncv-T comforts, new conveniences—scores of attractions you'have 
That’s an unprecedented act. But thousands of men waited weeks never seen before. * 

for this car, when every rival had cars in plenty. Nothing else —"" 

could satisfy a man who once saw this new-model HUDSON Six-40. They are a11 ln th,B masterpiece of Howard E. Coffin, who has long been the 
leading American designer. This Is his finished Ideal of a car—of the man who 

•p, w-i t jr_ rrii ,s conceded to be final authority. > 

t ive r old increase an Amazing 1 ning Mr. Coffin has worked for four years on this ^nodel. And the whole HUDSON 
0 0 

corps has worked with him—47 able engineers. Part by part, every detail of this 1 

Consider this fact: The HUDSON has long been a leading car. car ha3 been brought to its final refinement. 

Every model has for years been designed by Howard E. Coffin. > ^ 
In the HUDSON car Mr. Coffin has brought out all his new ad- This 18 the coming type. This lightness, this beauty, this economy, this price 

vances. And the demand for his models—long before the advent are newday standards which men are demanding. And this quality Howard E. 

of this HUDSON Six-40—gave HUDSON’S the lead in this field. Cofffn’B level b 8 men 

The first HU DSON Six, inside of one year, became the largest-sell- Come This Week—Sure \i\ 
mg Six in the world. _ _ , ,, m, , 

Think what a car this must he—this new HUDSON Six-40—to .NOW S til© lime tO v-llOOS© 
multiply that popularity by five in one year. And to do it at a time This is the time to pick out your new car. Next year’t 
like this. Think how far it must outrank all the modelB are out now. You have seen what the field has to 

cars that compete with it. Think what tre- u you buy a class car. this new Hudson six-40 is the 
lliondous appeal it must make to ear buyers. car you'll want. The exclusive features which have won 

Think whal a car it must be when, in times of such an avalanche of favor are bound to appeal to you. ( 
slow sales, men pav $930,900 per week for it. 2 HI Come now' because bPSt touring months are before 

And they would pav more if we you. Don't miss the bright cool Indian Summer days. 
mi Get your new car and enjoy them, 

had tile cars to deliver. Ihev We won’t keep you waiting. We will see that you get 
vesterday bought at the rate of the car when you want it if we have to ship by express. 

50 per cent more cars because 152 HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Mich, 
cars arrived. 

tdMtfsagfeg_ 
Five New-Style 

Bodies 
7-Passenger Phaeton 

$1550 
3-Passenger Road- 

ster $1550 
3- Passenger Cabrio- 

let $1750 
4- Passenger Coupe 

$2150 
Limousine $2550 

All Price* f. o. b Detroit 
The Extra Tonneau Seats pisappear When Not Wanted 

Saunders Motor Co., Distributers, 2021 Ave. D. 
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